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HMSO: London. 1978.
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Lccount of the from each cause in each age j
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the legal nice- tests, the Spearman rank
claimants of coefficient and the produc

correlation coefficient were inc
author offers earlier volume. A third test ir
teration of the with how well the death rate
policy behind predicted by fitting a linear ri
two elements the previous eight years' rates a
if our present test examines whether there is

or exponentially increasing oI
iended subject trend in the rates. The first thi
it is a matter also applied to the estimated
re placed in a median ages at death. A descri
the end of the four tests, which have all beer
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hat readers of the volume.
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and Wales), which is intended to provide
research workers, epidemiologists, health
planners and others with a guide to recent
changes in death rates, was reviewed in
the British Journal of Industrial Medicine
in November 1977. Like its predecessor,
each page shows for a specific cause of
death the number of deaths and death rates
in five-year age groups for each sex and for
each year since 1968. The 158 analysis
sheets cover the 163 A list causes recom-
mended by the World Health Organization
including 'External Cause of Injury' (AE
codes) and 'Nature of Injury' (AN codes),
together with an analysis of all causes
combined. There were no deaths associ-
ated with the six causes Al, All, A26,
A32, A33 and A35.
A number of changes have been made

since the last analysis volume and each
analysis sheet now contains an estimated
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Although this book is oste
cerned with the extent and sig
chromosome damage induc
following exposure to any tyj
genic agent, it will probably
primarily as a timely guidebo
considering the use of cytogen
as a means of monitoring hur
tions exposed to chemicals.
While substantial advanc

cently been made in detecti
human chemical carcinogens
gress has been made in
whether low-level exposure o

Lth for both such agents will be safe, or whether cancer
The results or other effects can flow from transitory or
provided to permanent changes induced in human
ends in the chromosomes by chemical mutagens. Cur-
ars 1968-76 rently, the only method that exists for
group. (The determining whether a chemical can cause
trends over cancer in man is epidemiology, but this
Two of the technique is usually retrospective and is
correlation often blunted by a variety of complicating

-t moment factors. It is therefore not surprising that
luded in the attempts are being made to develop an
s concerned early warning system based upon changes
# in 1976 is induced in the chromosomes of humans
egression to exposed to biologically active chemicals.
and the final As it is possible to sample the circula-
i a constant ting lymphocytes of people who have been
r decreasing exposed to a mutagen, and then to
ree tests are determine the extent of chromosomal
I mean and changes produced, it would appear that
iption of the such an early warning technique already
performed exists. The data presented in the majority

the front of of the 37 chapters contributed to this book,
which forms the proceedings of a sym-

i a complete posium of the same name held at Edin-
sheets may burgh in 1977, suggest that this is not so.

IOp postage Certainly, effects can be observed, but
natively the their significance, apart from establishing
d on 35 or chromosomal contact with a mutagen, is
20p postage far from clear.
l microfiche The book makes four major contribu-
packing + tions to this rapidly growing subject.
ddressed to First, a valuable bibliography has been
ics Servicing provided. Second, the experience gained
:nsuses and to date in man has been collected to-
t, Fareham, gether. This includes a description of the

chromosomal abnormalities induced in
chapter and survivors of the Hiroshima A-bomb and
les are also in x-ray treated patients, the apparent
nd means of absence of chromosomal changes in
i the address psoriasis patients treated with 8-methoxy-

psoralen and ultraviolet light and
ANN PETRIE those produced in chemical workers ex-

posed to benzene or vinyl chloride. The
ne Damage third major contribution is to focus
s and D. C. attention on the uncertainty that currently
iburgh Uni- exists concerning the phenotypic signifi-
'8. cance of the varioustypes of chromosomal

damage that can be chemically induced in
nsibly con- either model systems (animals or cul-
gnificance of tured cells) or in man. For example, a
ed in man simple link between specific, chemically
pe of clasto- induced chromosome abnormalities and
be received the eventual chemical induction of cancer,
ok for those or any other disease condition, has yet to
ietic analysis be established. Similarly, there appears to
man popula- be little evidence of permanent genetic

damage induced in patients who sur-
es have re- vived intensive anti-cancer drug therapy,
Lng potential despite the fact that their peripheral
;, little pro- lymphocytes had passed through a crisis
determining of chromosomal damage during therapy.
,fhumans to At present it is difficult to disregard
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chemically induced damage
of humans, but the problen
which of the available mor
niques provide the most me
reliable data. This is illusti
following quotations abst
separate chapters of the boo

'The establishment of hyi
dards that reduce exposuri
that will not produce ch
abnormalities is itself a
step' (Purchase).
'Some mutagenic carcin
induce large numbers
(sister chromatid exchange
far lower than those re
produce measurable increa
dinary chromosome abn
(Wolff).

Would it not therefore be eq
able to use SCE analysis to cl
hygiene standards? The poss
of such a step are illustrn
following two quotations:

'SCEs are not correlated ir
sistent fashion with the
aberrations seen in humar
(Wolff).
'The findings (of four sel
search groups) suggest ti
could be the result of fund
different cellular events ai
than are chromosome at
(Fischer et al).

Similarly, the occasional non
between effects in vitro an(
served in vivo is illustrated by a
of the two chapters devoted tc
psoralen-ultraviolet therapy.
of this particular therapy,
served in vitro are not realised
even under conditions of moc
exposure (Faed and Mourelat
et al.).

This book will prove in
those currently involved in
anaiysis and should be
reading for those who are
requiring, or resisting the cc
such studies in humans.

Origins of Human Can
Spring Harbor Conference
Proliferation, Volume 4. Editc
Hiatt, J. D. Watson and J.
(A, pp. 602; B, pp. 701; (
S45 00 + $2-00 shipping anm
Cold Spring Harbor Labo
Box 100, Cold Spring Harbor
11724.

to the DNA The growing appreciation of the limi-
is to decide tations and cost of conventional treatment

iitoring tech- of cancer has led to the inevitable con-
aningful and clusion that cancer prevention must receive
rated by the much more attention than it has in the
racted from past. As a response, in early September
tk: 1976, a conference was held at Cold
giene stan- Spring Harbor Laboratory, New York,
e to a level and Origins of Human Cancer is a sum-
romosome mary of this meeting. These proc-edings,
reasonable covering some 1960 pages, are divided into

three parts.
ogens ... Volume A starts with a fine introduction
of SCEs on the subject of human carcinogenesis
s) at doses by Sir Richard Doll. This is followed by
-quired to sections, each devoted to a number of
ses in or- papers on a common theme, for example
ormalities' the effects of geography and genetic

background, and changing patterns in
ually reason- cancer incidence. The section on the
onfirm those effects of occupation has a short paper on
sible dangers the carcinogenicity of chloroethers, the
ated by the results of long-term and painstaking

bioassays of vinyl chloride carcinogenesis,
n any con- and useful summaries of the epidemio-
increased logical evidence of cancer-inducing effects
n diseases' of metals. This is followed by sections on

industrial and agricultural chemicals,
parate re- air and water pollutants, and drugs, and
hat SCEs emphasises the need for constant sur-
lamentally veillance. The development of tumours of
nd lesions the female genital tract after prenatal
berrations' exposure to diethylstilboestrol, and of

adenomas of the liver in women taking
-relationship oral contraceptives are only two examples
d those ob- of tumours associated with chronic
comparison drug usage. The carcinogenic effects of
8-methoxy- medical irradication are summarised, and
In the case there are interesting papers on the role
effects ob- of diet in human cancer induction.

I in humans, Volume B examines in detail the
lerately high mechanisms of carcinogenesis, and par-
tos; Brogger ticularly the role of carcinogens acting

as mutagens which may require metabolic
valuable to activation before they can exert their
cytogenetic effects. The viral theory for the origin
mandatory of human cancers is not as popular as it

considering, was in the past, the decline being partly
inducting of attributable to the ascendency of chemical

carcinogenesis, the failure to isolate
Type-C viruses in humans, and the ques-

JOHN ASHBY tioning of the concept of immuno-
surveillance. Attention is given to the

icer: Cold process of promotion as an oncogenic
s on Cell phenomenon and the need for further
ed by H. H. research into embryogenesis.
A. Winsten. Volume C deals with cancer prevention,
C, pp. 586; the difficulties of carcinogenesis testing
d handling). and some possible dietary carcinogens.
ratory, PO It concludes with public policy panels
-, New York focussed on three case studies ofsubstances

that have been banned, partly or wholly,

in the United States (diethylstilboestrol,
cyclamates, and dieldrin) in which the
difficult choices to be met are discussed
by representatives of industry and
government, scientists and news media.

Origins of Human Cancer is the most
complete account ofhuman carcinogenesis
to be published and must find a place in all
cancer research laboratories. Large sec-
tions will be of interest to clinical oncolo-
gists, epidemiologists and specialists in
industrial health, and at a cost of only 45
dollars for the set of three volumes, it is a
real bargain.

R. G. B. EVANS

Occupational Diseases: a Syllabus of
Signs and Symptoms. By E. R. Plunkett.
(Pp. 350; $22-95 + handling). Barrett
Book Company: Stamford, Connecticut.
1977.

How do you write a book about occu-
pational health? This question has
exercised the minds of a number of people
over the years and different approaches
have been adopted by different authors.
In essence two ways are most commonly
used: the subject can be viewed as a
description of the clinical syndromes
associated with particular hazards (Donald
Hunter's book fits this mould); or the
author can concentrate on the practice of
occupational health (Richard Schilling's
book is of this genre).
A third way would be to look at

occupational diseases as organ dysfunction
and to write a book in the manner of
standard clinical texts, reviewing occu-
pational causes for respiratory disease,
neurological disorders, etc. Some recent
attempts to combine these different
perspectives have led to bulky indiges-
tible tomes which satisfy no-one, par-
ticularly the clinician interested in the
differential diagnoses of occupationally
related disorders.
An attempt has now been made to

answer the clinicians' request. Occu-
pational Diseases: a Syllabus of Signs
and Symptoms is divided into three
sections. The first lists the occupational
causes of symptoms and signs from
Abdominal Pain to Wrist Pain. Some
entries, like Corneal Staining, catalogue
only six causes, while Liver Damage boasts
over one hundred. The second section is
restricted to toxic causes of occupational
illness and is another alphabetical review
of substances from Abrin to Zirconium.
The final section lists the common names
for occupational diseases and their
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